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Word and Corel Word Perfec t have greatly reduced the 
time and tedium of producing a report. However, last 
year one of our members, i n stre am of profanity 
expressed his dismay about not being able to transport 
his old Word Perfect software to his late wife's newe r 
computer which only had Microsoft Word. I believe he 
e xpr essed homic i dal thoughts towards Bill Gates. For 
this recollection, I am like ly to be reprimanded and 
perhaps expe l led from these quarters . 

I have resis ted the temptation to cover a variety 
o f innovations in greater depth preferring to give a 
f ew illustrative examples . Certainly, the p r ogre ss in 
medicine is another topic just as important. That can 
be dealt with la ter. We are truly net beneficiaries 
from the developments described earlier. We need to be 
vigilant about the force s impeding p r ogress and to make 
a s e rious, sustained effort to raise the e ducational 
a chi evement levels in our society so that an informed 
society can make better c hoices for our future. 

Now permit me to have a frivolous moment. What 
kinds of c hanges should we have in The Literary Club? 
Surcaps for hearing impaired me mbers? New c hairs with 
electro-stimulat io devices (tasers) to awaken those 
not paying attenti ? Should we have a virtual club 
with meetings cond cted entirely electronically? 
Should paper~ be i eractive wi th fre quent challenges 
f r om the audlence? 0, I am not as paranoid as the 
Unabomber. 

Gentlemen take p your cudgels and let no one 
interfere with the sa ctity of this organization. 

WHO 0 S NEW YORK? 

October 23, 200 0 Anthony G. Covatta 

Mets? Yankees? Bush? Gore? Rick Lazio? Dare I 
say it - Hillary ? Gentlemen, none of those questions 
will be answe r ed tonight. Our tale will come up with a 
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firm answer to the primary question, but as with any 
search to determine title, we mus t delve into the past. 
Our story focuses on two transfe rs o f information and 
insight, thirty years apart . We have been dealt a hand 
containing a pair of eights - 199 8 a nd 1968. 

The desert sun spilled over t h e terra cotta 
yellows and reds of the Albuquerque sunport as we 
deplaned one sunny Friday from Cincinnati. My wife 
Susan and I were on our way t o Sant a Fee. I continue 
to break the Club's rule against travelogues, as this 
paper will start with a trip to Santa Fe that we took 
during the autumn of 1998. 

We were in quest of Tom Blakeley. Some of you 
will remember Tom as perhaps the only living person to 
have authored a Literary Club paper without being a 
member of our Club. When I was unable to come up with 
a topic for my last full length paper three years go, I 
borrowed a paper from Tom's personal effects and read 
it to you. Tom, a long standing client and friend, was 
so miffed that he summarily fired me. He also broke 
off our friendship. When his post card pink slip was 
followed by months of silence, only broken by a 
certified letter from a Santa Fe law firm curtly 
requesting that I forward Tom's estate planning file at 
my earliest convenience, I felt I had to do something 
to mend the rift. As you now know, the rift was 
mended, and you have been regaled with tales of Tom's 
some time star-crossed Christmas revels in 1997 and 
1998 at our ]~st two Holiday Observances. 

But when Tom sacked me, I had no idea that things 
would have a happy ending. I was quite upset. Our 
phone calls to Tom'S easily found number in Galisteo, 
New Mexico, a Santa Fe suburb, met only a message on 
the answering machine, but never generated a reply. 
Since the voice on the answering machine was female, we 
deduced that Tom's life had changed even more 
essentially than when he had left Cincinnati a widower, 
increasing the urgency of our curiosity to learn what 
was up. 

We determined to kill two birds with one stone, 
and combine our biennial pilgrimage to Santa Fe with a 
last gasp attempt to mend fences with Tom. After we 
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checked i n to La Fonda, the hulking fo r mer Harvey hotel, 
perched on the square in downtown Santa Fe that served 
as our headquarte rs whenever we visited, we started 
trying to make contact. We only had five days this 
visit, and when we we ren't able to raise Tom over the 
weekend - all our c a ll s to the answering machine met 
only stony silen c e - we decided to take more drastic 
measures. We had always had fun sleuthing, driving by 
the houses of distant acquaintances o r famous writers 
or musicians, jus t to see where they lived, without 
their ever knowing we had been by. It was not 
difficult to de termine from the local pages that "Tom 
Blakeley and Sallie Hume " lived at 14 Acequia Verde in 
Galisteo. So Tuesday morning found me bright and very 
early parked in my rental car at the far end of Acequ i a 
Verde, a dusty, grave led street. When a newish Toyota, 
a familiar prof ile a t t he wheel emerged from the gated 
wall surrounding no . 1 4, I knew I had my man. I 
followed Tom unobtru sively into Santa Fe, and into the 
parking lot of a s habby looking institution. 

Tom got out o f hi s car in khakis and a blue work 
shirt, the sleeve s r ol l ed up, no tie, no coat, in a 
pair of scuffed loa f ers . Under his arm were a sheaf of 
papers and a couple o f books. He we nt into the back 
door of a three story adob e building. After a short 
interval I wen t a round f ront, and through the door of 
the Santa Fe India School . The halls had that 
familiar air of d i s i fec tant and cheap soap that haunts 
the halls of almos t a 1 schools. I went to the office 
where a youngis h American I ndian woman was dee p into 
h e r morning cup o f coffee . 

I asked fo r Mr . Bl a keley, and learned that he was 
already teaching hi s f ' r st class. The girl was patient 
enough to tell me tha t r . Blakeley was an English 
instructor at t he s choo . He would be i n class until 
noon. I weIll b ack t o La Fonda, had some brc uk fuct with 
Susan, then knocked around downtown until just before 
noon. When I go t back t o the school, I cornered Tom in 
a scruffy classroom. He was talking to a couple of 
students about t heir la s t e ssays. As he f i ni shed with 
the students and started gathering his meager teaching 
tools together, he saw me . After an i nit i al start, he 
overcame an inward reluctance and coolly but 
courteously asked what I was doing there . I t old him 
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that I had come all the way to Santa Fe just to see 
him, and was not going to leave until he forgave me for 
stealing the paper that I read here at the Literary 
Club a couple of years ago. 

After eating a considerable a mount of crow, I 
talked him into having lunch at Cafe Pasqual, one of 
our favorite luncheon spots . Tom dampened my 
enthusiasm for the place permanently when he told me 
that no one went there but tourists . At lunch, after 
some sparring and desultory talk about t he weather, 
current events i n Cincinnati, and what had been 
happening in our social circles, Tom gradually loosened 
up. 

He started to tell me about the changes in his own 
life, but thought better of it. He invited us out to 
his house in Galisteo for dinner. I f things went well 
we could drink and stay over and make it back to the 
hotel in the morning i n time to pack and catch our mid 
morning flight back to Cincinnati. I was duplicitous 
enough to ask for d irections. I figured that the 
stalking I had done earlier that day would only set our 
relationship back to what it had been only a few hours 
before. 

Although my wife was not thrilled to have to 
cancel our dinner reservations at one of Santa Fe's 
trendier night spots, she was as eager as I was to see 
Tom's new life, and so back to Galisteo we went at the 
appointed hour . Once t he stiffness of encountering an 
old friend who has been angry e nough to cut you out of 
his life living with a woman you have never met wore 
off, we actually found ourselves having a decent time. 
After an acceptable dinner of Southwestern delicacies, 
we continued our talk in the dining room. We learned 
that Tom had met Sallie soon after he came to Santa Fei 
that she had two high school age children, whom we met 
in the course of the evening. After an initial false 
start you have already heard about, Tom and Sallie fell 
in love quickly. They had quietly gotten married some 
months before our visit. The girls hit it off well. 
We all continued to talk for hours. Our conversation 
took a different turn: where had all this come from? 
What was Tom Blakeley, the prosperous Cincinnati 
insurance executive doing in shirt sleeves teaching 
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English to Indians in a scruffy school in the middle of 
nowhere? 

What f ollows is a narrative, sometimes in my 
voice, sometimes i n Tom's about Tom's physical and 
spiritual journey to Santa Fe. I feel compelled to 
tell you, though, that this is one of the most 
difficult things I have ever written. And I beg your 
indulgence for it s awkwardness and the emphasis it puts 
on things that to matu r e and wise listeners a s 
yourselves may seem only silly. I don't know whether 
it was the wine through which the story is filtered, or 
my fevered efforts t o be a precise Boswell to Tom's 
Johnson. But somet hing has attempted to misguide my 
hand with each stroke of the pen. Forewarned, we 
continue. 

- Well, Tony, s aid Tom, it actually started a long 
time ago, when we were both on Morningside Heights in 
Manhattan, having lunch two or three days a we ek at 
Tom's Restaurant at l loth and Broadway, long befor e 
Seinfeld and h is friends discovered the place. 

- How did all thi s start at Columbia? And how is 
it connected? 

- I don't know all o f it, but do know some, and 
since we were both at Columbia in the late sixties, I 
fee l that I can te you at least what I know. 

Let m7 start w' ch a hot spring afternoon, one 
Sunday durlng t he 0 g st rike that followed the 
takeov7r of the bu ' ldings in the spring of 1968. I was 
strolllng around ca p s t hat afternoon, nothing else to 
do. All clas~e s were suspended indefinitely. I had 
the average wl ll power o f the disengaged student. I 
was unable t~ purs e anything without a deadline, paper 
or exam hanglng over y head. I got over to 
Fayerweather Hall, 0 ce the headquarte rs of the history 
dep~rtment and now a least temporarily the home of a 
Mao~st commune. Down below the wall s o f Fayerweathe r 
on.Ams~erdam Avenue, a band of local musicians was ' 
dOln~ lts part f or t e revolution by serenading the 
hero~c students . 
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After a few numbers I didn't recognize , they swung 
into one I did not know that I even knew : IIwho Owns 
New York?" The words have stuck with me from then to 
this date, at least a few of them. . - Who owns New 
York?/Who owns New York?/Who owns New York the people 
say. The answer that day, indeed did seem to b7 ~he 
unmannerly students of C-O-L-U-M-B-I -A. Our splrlts 
were gay and carefree. A band of s~udents h~d brou~ht 
a mighty university, smug,and c?ld l~ ~he ~rlde of lts 
standing as one of the maJor unlvers ltles In the 
country to a total standstill. The walks and halls so 
recently trod by Lionel Trilling , Jacque~ B~rzun and a 
host of other famous thinkers were now rlnglng to the 
stentorian rhetoric of Tom Hayden, Stokely Carmichael 
and the rest of the radical caravan that descended on 
the campus as soon as higher education was brought to a 
screeching halt. 

It is more than thirty years ago now, but I 
remember it all - well, most of it - as if it were 
yesterday. The nation in general was stunned by the 
fury of the protests at Columbia. The pundits ascribed 
most of it to the war, and certainly that was a major 
part of it. But there were local issues, too. At that 
time, Columbia was a cold, heartless place that didn't 
give a damn whether its students lived or died. The 
profs scurried onto campus to put in their three or 
four contact hours a week and then slithered back to 
the Village or Westchester to work on their monographs 
on Edwardian pornography or studies of the filmography 
of , Luis Bunuel. The students were even more lost by 
be~ng stuck on a very comfortless campus in the middle 
of,o~e ~f the w~rld's meanest and in those pre-Rudy 
~ulllan~ days, lll-run and unmanageable cities. While 
It was the war that got things started, there was 
plenty wrong with Columbia that added to the mix. The 
kids were living in antiquated, dilapidated dorms. The 
sports facilities were meager at best. The student 
c 7nter was an afterthought. There was little central 
Ilfe to the campus at all. 

Then, when the university administration 
dete7min7d to locat e a new college gymnasium in 
Morn~ngslde Park, one of the few green spaces in the 
nei~hborhood, ,it was a perfect chance for the campus 
radlcals to rlde an issue that had legs. The 
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adm~nistration was too out of sync to realize that 
envlronmental concerns are a hot spot. Taking park 
land ~or any pur~ose does not get one sympathy and will 
c~rtalnly dr~w.f l re ~rom the tree huggers. Couple that 
wlth t he admlnl stratlon's unwillingness to confront the 
s tudents and treat them like the spoiled destructive 
b~ats that they were, and you had the recipe for 
dlsaster that Columbia was in Spring, 1968. 

The memory of thos~ days is still a hell - forged 
cauld~on of s o~nds a nd lmages. I saw amazing things. 
One nl~ht, a tlny Barnard student on he r tiptoe s 
scr eamlng vile obsceniti e s into t h e face of an 
impass i ve plain clothes cop, his cover blown. If the 
copy had a daughter, she almost certainly d i dn't go to 
Barnard, and he would surely not tole rate her us i ng the 
language he had to endure. But he bore it - to what 
end? Who knows where such repression leads? Another 
day I saw a fat, obnoxious professor trying to force 
his way through a picket line into his of f ice building. 
You would have thought his life depended on it. In the 
ensuing scuffle, some respectful stude n t lande d one 
right on the prof's schnozz, and he retreated, hand to 
nose, blood streaming everywhere. 

Another image I can't shake is both the most 
disturbing inte l lectually and the least physically 
vio lent . Late one night in the bowels of an occupied 
building I saw one of our most distinguishe d professors 
exhor t i ng the students to stand firm, to continue the 
st rike . This would help bring down the moribund 
Grayson Ki rk administration, blithely said the prof, as 
he betrayed the confidences imparted to him as a 
trusted member of the faculty. Here was a tenured full 
professor entreating students to con~inu~ in i~l~gal 
tre spas s to gain tactical advantage ln hlS polltlcal 
struggles with the institution that ted him . For 
twenty years, I could not see his name in The New York 
Review of Books or some similar rag wi thout wanting to 
puke. 

But I s aw something only a few months later that 
struck deeper than mere memory. This one has been 
visceral. The buildings were finally clea r ed in late 
Spring, 1968, with horrible violence . The police ran 
amok. The c ampus re turne d to sul len normalcy. 
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The following autumn, t here were a few more 
protests, some more attempts to take over buildings. I 
was on campus one night - actually af t er a department 
softball game played right on t he quadrangle - when 
some students tried once again to t a ke over one of the 
buildings. The University had learne d its lesson by 
now, especially since the riot s of the previous Spring 
had cost President Grayson Ki r k h i s job and made his 
successor, Provost David Truman persona non grata to a 
healthy portion of the faculty and the student body. 
Truman was anXlous to show he was i n charge. So it was 
not long before several bus l o ads of tactical New York 
City police assembled on the Quadrangle. As they lined 
up in phalanxes, preparing to systematically clear the 
grounds and then flush the students out of the 
building, I saw an interchange I have never been able 
to forget. 

A motley band of hirsute students was massed 
against the blue lines of heavily armed policemen. One 
of the students, a bearded, disheveled looking boy of 
eighteen or nineteen shouted that the cops should get 
off "our" campus. He didn't look like a thug. In 
fact, he looked out of place in the protest. An aged 
Irish copy, with steely gray hair and plenty of 
scrambled eggs on his shoulder boards and visored cap 
fixed the kid with a look of pure scorn. - In a few 
minutes, sonny, wA'll show you whose campus this is. 
The student looked abashed. He had nothing to say in 
reply and in a few minutes the cop's words turned out 
to be brutally true. 

I guess I have known who owns New York ever since 
then, although I had an idea even back in high schoOl, 
when I first read John Dos Passos' neglected classic, 
USA. Do you remember the passage in The Big Money, 
when Charley Anderson and Joe are on the deck of the 
troop transport bringing them home from their adventure 
~n France in the first war? Charley says as they come 
lnto New York Harbor and see the Statue of Liberty 
"That's where they keep all the money." EVen befo~e I 
went to Columbia, I knew that New York was where they 
keep all the money, but I didn't know in my gut what 
that really meant. 

d1"m"""" 
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, ,~nd if you , want to know true depression and 
lnclplent despalr, try walking home at 5 in the morning 
after watching the cops and students of all persuasions 
needlessly taunting and tearing at one another to no 
end at , all. Dawn breaking after a night of meaningless 
confuslon. 

- Sorry, Tom, but I don't see how that gets you 
from Cincinnati to Santa Fe. 

He continued - maybe I'll have to dig a little 
deeper. Let me try to explain how I felt about things 
after I went to Columbia, and how they ate away at me 
when I got back to Cincinnati and spent all those years 
selling insurance. Do you remember where we met? 

- Sure. It was in a Modern American Literature 
seminar with John nterecker. I was in my Master's 
year and you we re a Senior at Columbia College -

- getting a easy A sitting with you grad 
students, listeni g to your papers -

- and wri ti g one paper the whole semester , no 
tes ts . .no stra i 

- Little did know that I would wind up studying 
some of the books chat have meant the most to me over 
the years - USA , e Sound and the Fury, An American 
Tragedy, and especially The Great Gatsby. When I came 
home to Cincinna i afte r college and went in with Uncle 
Walt in his agency , I thought I was coming home 
permanently t he way ick Carraway did, at the end of 
Gatsby, back to t e Mi ddle West. But now that I am out 
here in Santa Fe , - can see that my years in Cincinnati 
were only a way s ation. I didn't recognize how 
fundamentally the Co umbi a years and my years in New 
York affected me. _ know now that I should have done 
all this years ago. 

I never could get out of my head one of the 
nightmare images from The Great Gatsby. Nick Carraway 
- my alter ego, never Jay Gatsby i self - dreams one 
night of a drunken be jewelled wo an being carried 
through a train on a stretcher. As I recall, no one 
knew who she was or where she wa s go"ng. And no one 
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cared. That summed up The Big Apple for me - the brute 
anonymity and impersona~ity of it all. I suppose that 
packing so many people lnto such a small space has an 
adverse effect on behavior. But most of them pretend 
to be a higher species than lab mice, and you would 
think that they could act with more restraint and 
decorum. 

I always thought that New Yorkers were a selfish 
lot. All the hubbub, the pushing and shouting were not 
the predetermined result of a need to carve out a space 
in a brutal environment. To me , the environment was a 
most hospitable space for nasty, self-constrained 
people to indulge their need for aggression, 
selfishness and instant gratification. 

I generally felt that in living in the City, I was 
engaged in some filthy act. When I ran into someone 
who retained the freshness and innocence of a Virginia 
farm, or the streets of Indianapolis or St. Paul, I 
wanted to warn them, to tell them to get the hell out 
while there was still time. I imagined what their 
reaction would be. Far too often, I figured it would 
be incredulous non -be lief, and I judged them as being 
fundamentally flawed, lacking as decent human beings, 
or they would never be there in the first place. 

It's a hard, cruel and cold city, the concrete 
gulches affording no margin for error. The rows of 
apartment homes - one layer of people piled on top of 
another - 5, 16, 30, 50 stories, no way for humans or 
any creatures to live separated from the earth by layer 
after layer of peopl e whom they never know, seldom see 
and are afraid to speak to. Tied to the earth only by 
the conduits that bring in water, heat and electricity, 
and carry their excrement back to the ground. 

At night as I lay in bed, if the shades were not 
pulled, I could see the lights in distant penthouses, 
high above Lhe cicy streets. In the early years, I 
imagined those apartments full of happy families, like 
my own back on Michigan Avenue in Hyde Park. As the 
years went by and I met more New Yorkers, they seemed 
less like the folks I knew back home, not more. 
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Riding in the subway or walking down the street in 
the City, all averted their gaze. The benign thought 
was that this was the only way they could preserve 
their privacy, erect a little space around themselves 
in a hostile environment. Maybe so. In later years, I 
have wondered whether this was not more a sign of self 
- consumption of total self-involvement, that the other 
mattered to them not at all! 

And what I saw at Columbia during those days and 
nights of fury in 1968 and 1969 scarred my soul 
forever. I waD disgusted with both sides in the 
struggle. The students were shallow and hysterical. 
Their non-negotiable demands made any attempt at 
dialogue to resolve the dispute impossible from the 
start. Even then I thought that a lot of the self 
righteous babble that flowed from the endless meetings 
came directly from the kids' fears (justified, of 
course) that they could get their asses shot off in 
Vietnam. I knew a Princeton grad who was SDS one 
spring and IBM in the fall, the angel of conscription 
having passed over his head. 

The faculty were no better. Most of them showed 
little concern for their confused and frightened 
students. To them, the demonstrations and work 
stoppages were an even larger irritant than having to 
meet classes and keep office hours. What put me off 
most was the cynical, know it all attitude of people 
who were experts in their narrow fields, but ill 
prepared for contact with the larger world. The more 
idealistic of them refused to let the administration 
take any action but had no notion, positive or 
negative, of how to solve the impasse on campus. 

Worst was the administration. Seriously oul of 
touch with reality, i t lurched from paralysis to manic 
action, waiting an unconscionable period to do 
anything, then mercilessly bringing down the full force 
of the New York City Tactical Police on the head of its 
own students. I s uppo se that was the ultimate lesson 
for me. All the learning at Columbia, the focus on the 
great books of Weste rn Civilization equipped neither 
administration, nor faculty, nor students with the 
tools to master either themselves or the situation. 
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social order was restored only through the unremitting 
application of brute force. 

_ I have often thought that the term "the rule of 
law" is something of a contradict ion in terms, I 
interjected. What appealed to me in the law at first 
was its fixed notions of right and wrong. I've come to 
see and regret that the arbitrary is often the only 
path to progress. 

After a bitter laugh, Tom continued. When I came 
back to Cincinnati after graduation, I was angry and 
scared. I was angry for a couple of reasons. I should 
have gone on to graduate school and gotten the degree 
in English I had my eye on. I had an assistantship 
lined up at Mi chigan, and I know now that I would have 
loved Ann Arbor. Who knows where that might have led 
me? I was upset as well with the groves of academe -
with my school's inability to solve its problems in a 
rational way. And I was angry at myself because I 
didn't have the courage to do what I should have done, 
or to resolve my inner conflicts. But it was much 
easier to take that anger out on others than on myself. 

The great thing about the years in Cincinnati was 
my marriage to Grace. She knew about my secret desires 
- more than I did. It was only after she was gone that 
those tentative questions she asked - How are things at 
the agency? - how many more years are you going to 
work? - why don't you take a course at UC? finally 
caught up with me. She had sensed that I wanted to be 
doing something else; I'm sorry that I was never able 
to discuss this with her. I suspect that she also knew 
that it was buried so deep that I couldn't even admit 
it to myself much less talk about it with her. 

Now it was two in the morning. The house was 
quiet, the silence disturbed only by the occasional 
purr of the refrigerator. We were in the kitchen. 
Samantha, Sallie's Scottish deerhouse padded in from 
the dark recesses of the house, curious, but not 
anxious to let us know what was on her mind. Tom 
reached down and gave her a deep massage on her neck 
and shoulders. I had never thought of Tom as a dog 
p~rso~, but her~ it was - he was. The dog looked up at 
hlm wlth affectlon and trust, the big brown eyes pools 
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of 10v7· I pe rceived t~at both of them were at peace. 
I reallzed tha t a certaln nervous tension that had 
alway~ seemed to envelope Tom - like Sylvia Plath's 
bell Jar of fea r and anxiety - had lifted away. After 
a few minutes, Sa antha settled on her rug over by the 
back door, and we started in again. 

Tom uncorked another bottle of Merlot. 

- So, Tom - you never seemed that unhappy in 
Cincinnati, and never thought you were angry. 

- all those parties where I stood glum in the 
corner, or le ft early? 

- I only t ought that exhibited good taste. I 
always thought a r shared aversion to small talk was 
one of our s tro gest links. 

- It was , b t you were more at peace with that and 
yourself. I was b sy making money. I never wanted to 
be like those k'ds I watched the cops beating the hell 
out of at co lumb ' a, out side the establishment, treated 
like refuse t o be cleared off the streets before the 
next day's bus i ess . A monkey wrench in the wheels of 
progress, as my ad would have said. Not so funny as 
it sounds. 

So I pushed and pushed. I worked harder than most 
guys in the i nsurance business do. I didn't rest on my 
laurels when the repeat business reached a certain 
level, but was a ways out selling, selling, selling. 
There were a lways ew products, new angles, new 
prospects to s ign 0 the dotted line. At the same 
time, I became a civic leader in a minor key. Boards
The Boy Scouts, the ited Way, Maple Knoll Village. 

- I took yo to The Literary Club a couple of 
times. 

- But I didn't nderstand what was going on there. 
I didn't have t ime. It wasn't until I wrote that paper 
you read a few yea r ago , about my last trip to Europe 
with Grace, that I began to get back on track with a 
pen and with my inner self. But I wasn't doing any of 
the civic stuff for a good reason. It was a easy way 
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to make contacts and get my name out before the people 
who count. Doing well by doi ng good, with the emphasis 
on the well rather than the good. 

Grace's death shook me to the roots. I hadn't 
known her well enough, and I'd sacrifi ced my youth with 
the kids to work on the business. I ' l l tell you what 
really turned the corner for me. After Grace died, I 
was sitting around grousing about being alone and 
unloved, when I started feeling mangy for the 10 th time 
about never being asked to join a ny o f Cincinnati's 
really fancy commercial clubs . I d on't know where it 
came from, but it hit me. I didn't really like those 
guys very much, and the clubbers never felt comfortable 
with me. It would have taken a fool not to notice that 
something was eating away at me, and that I was 
resenting every minute of my life, even if in a minor 
key. 

When Grace was gone, I couldn't abide the kindness 
of our friends, the polite concern, the thoughtful 
invitations , all as if in a whisper around the bed of a 
man in a coma. I am sure the sentiments were heartfelt, 
but it seemed to me like the polite chatter one engages 
in coming out of a movie, or leaving a dinner party. A 
good time has always been had by all. And I couldn't 
abide it for another second. When Acardia came along 
with its ridiculously generous offer, I decided to sell 
in a minute. There was nothing to hold me back, kids 
grown, wife gone, it all seemed too easy. It was as if 
I were being released on parole without having done any 
good time. 

Even at that, it would have been more difficult if 
I hadn't changed inside over the last few years. Back 
in the early 90s, Grace had joined a book club. Her 
all female group was a typical lot. There were a 
couple of doctors, a psychiatrist, a couple of P&G 
p-xecutives , a secondary school teacher from Country day 
and three or four slightly older housewives who would 
have been professional women if they had only been born 
15 years later. 

Some of their husbands, not to be outdone, formed 
their own book club and after some prodding, I joined 
the gentlemen's auxiliary. It was a revelation. A 
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group of 12 men who actually liked not only to read 
books but to talk about them . We read widely 
discussed the books - one every 4 -6 weeks or ~o and 
finished off each session with chat about movie~ we had 
seen, or current events. I hadn't been in the presence 
of so many Democrats since I left New York City. I was 
uncomfortable at first. But the conversations , and the 
books eventually loosened me up, and I started to think 
about a life off the balance sheet for the first time 
in 30 years. So when the offer came, I was ready. 

You know, I hated what happened at Columbia in 
1968. I was disgusted by the waste, the useless anger, 
the misdirected vituperation. It was shameful that the 
academy could not put all its learning to good use, in 
solving its own problems, putting its house in order. 
But I hate what has happened to the memory of it even 
more. The commentators see the whole episode as a 
total waste. The students were wrongheaded, the 
faculty ineffectual, the administration callous, 
solipsistic and brutal . Smart young men like Ted Gold 
and Mark Rudd either lost their lives or wasted years 
when they might have been do ing something valuable with 
their time. The radicals who descended on the campus 
were rank opportunists more interested in pUblicity 
than in setting anything right. In normal times, most 
of them couldn't have gotten into Columbia to see a 
football game, much less earn a degree. 

And yet there wag a bright clear flame burning 
there. The war in Vietnam was even more wrongheaued 
than the students, and the killing needed to stop. No 
one seemed to be able to get a grip. That doesn't mean 
that the students were totally wrong. Our national 
addiction to violence continues to this day. And we 
still know who owns New York - people who know the 
price of everything and the value of nothing. One last 
image springs to mind to sum up another aspect of this. 
A girlfriend of mine got her head cracked open in Grant 
Park by the Chicago police that summer, at the 
Democratic National Convention. She was a nurse, 
tending a demonstra tor who had been tear-gassed. The 
American fear of confronting our inner demons leads to 
thoughtless and undeserved raps on the heads even for 
bystanders as innocent as that young girl in Grant 
Park. 



With all that behind me, coming to Santa Fe was 
easy for the most part. 
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_ I'll skip over the last hour or so of our 
conversation. You've already heard about Tom's removal 
to Santa Fe and his fitful courtship of and marriage to 
the remarkable Sallie Burne. Tom fell into his teaching 
job at The Indian School, and perhaps that is a story I 
will tell some day. You will not be surprised to hear 
that Tom thinks that the whole continent should be 
given back to the Indians, the last people to have good 
title to New York, and the rest of this glorious land 
so baldly stolen from them. On the weekends and over 
the holidays, Sallie, Samantha and Tom hike and camp in 
the National Forest and the high desert. As the 
Sheriff of the town of Twin Peaks said in David Lynch's 
memorable television series of that name, for Tom and 
Sallie "The world is very far away." Late Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons, he drives to Albuquerque, where he 
is taking courses to get his full-time teaching 
certificate. Be wants to start on a Masters in 
English. Perhaps his disgust with the academy is not 
so deep as he thinks of it. Perhaps as well he will 
come to see, as I have, that Vietnam was the great 
white whale of our generation, a force bigger than 
reason, one that the tools of rationality could not 
reckon with. Like Ahab, too many of our generation 
were caught in the shrouds of their battle with the 
beast, carried to destruction in the bottomless deep of 
the struggle. 

After a few hours sleep and breakfast early the 
next morning, we said our goodbyes and headed back 
toward the Interstate. It was still quite dark. From 
the dome of the desert sky, the faint light of a 
million stars shone fitfully down upon us. 

"What did you talk about?" asked Susan. 

"Tom told me how he got to Santa Fe." 

"I thought he drove out in that huge camper he 
bought that summer." 

"It was a much longer trip than that." 
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I gave Susan a c mb ai s mary of Tom's 
pi lgrim's progress . As we eared the Interstate, the 
dark had lifted to pre-dawn gloom. I found myself 
growing increasingly nervo s. _ suppose I must have 
thought that we had no t a: _owed ourselves quite enough 
time to get to Albuquerque a d the airport for our 
flight back East. 

As we cl i mbed the last abr pt rise and came upon 
the Intersta~e interchange , - ooked left and right, 
trying to gauge which was ~ e proper ramp in the 
dreariness. Confused, I had f rgotten we needed to go 
to the hotel. Almost pa ~ ke , I wanted to go directly 
to the airport. Somewhere ~ che lef t was the road to 
Albuquerque. Ahead and a- an a gle was the road into 
Santa Fe. As I peered t.r g .. the windshield, the car 
slowed and stalled. 

I tried the ignition , A 
S~Rrt. I turned on the do e 
Calmly, resolutely she looked 

- "Which way do you wa. t 
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= ' rst, it wouldn't 
g t and looked at Susan. 

in che eye. 
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